
NEWS OF THE COAST
A Big Boom in Santa

Clara Real Estate
Expected.

MANYTRANSFERS MADE.

People From the East Desir-
ous of Settling In the

Valley.

DEMANDFOB LANDINCREASING

San Franciscan and Outside Capital

Interested
—

A New Water
Syndicate.

BAN JOSE, Cal., Sept. B.—The Mercury,
inan article on real estate transfers, will

Bay to-morrow :
The number of inquiries being made by

residents of other portions of the Pacific Coast,

as well as the Eastern States, justify the real
estate dealers in believing that a marked im-
provement in the condition of the real estate
market may be expected very soon. Even
during the past two months the tone has been
much better than for at least two years past.
Those residing upon the Pacific Coast whohave
become familiar with the fame of this valley

are offering all kinds of inducements to trade
their real estate holdings forSanta Clara lands
and inother ways are showiug their anxiety to
become residents of this section. The Eastern
people are sending a large number of letters to
agents and friends asking for descriptive

matter and information in regard to the

number of acres oforchard necessary to secure
a fair living.

While the condition of the financial market
has been such as to prohibit any great amount
of immigration, there seems to be every indica-
tion that the people want to come and settle in
this villeyand willdo so as soon as their busi-
ness affairs can be closed up in the East.

During the past few months many transfers
have been made inreal estate, and many fam-
ilies have located in this county. Allthe real
estate dealers report many inquiries from
Eastern parties for orchard homes, and a great
many sales are reported. San Franciscan and
outside capital is seeking investment, and the
subdividing of the large ranches has done
much to increase the valuation of Santa Clara
County property.

The forming of a syndicate to take the water
from the Coyote Creek in the vicinity of
Morgan Hillfor irrigating purposes has done
much to create a demand for property inthat
section of the county. The Holland colony,
which settled inSan joaquin County several
years ago. and which is composed of highly
educated and refined people, is rapidly locat-
inghere. ItIs composed of people of means,

and they are purchasing fine properties here.
Agents in Holland are recommending this
couuty to prospective immigrants, and they

are steadily coming here with the means to
purchase desirable homes.

THE SAX JOSE WHEELMEN.

Preparing for the Big Race Meet— The
Entries.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept. B.—Last night
and to-day cyclers have arrived in large
numbers, and the parade and races of the
Garden City Cyclers to-morrow promise to
be well attended.

The Garden City Cyclers held a run to
Alum Rock to-day, in which many of the
visitors participated.

A novel feature of the races to-morrow
willbe a one-mile, class A. tandem race, in
which eight teams are entered. The race
willbe run inheats, and itis expected that
the coast tandem record of 2:26 will be
broken. Delmas and Moody of the Garden
City Cyclers, on a tandem, willact as pace-
makers in the final of the class B mile
race.

The following are the entries for the
Ptoad Club races at Gilroy Tuesday:

One mile scratch, Class A—John Wing, S. J.
R.C; H. J. Drake, 6.C.C.: H.B. Freeman,
George Zig,G. C. C.j A.C. Grant, T. C. C: Ted
Bolluli, S. J. R. C.; P. Metcalf, I.C. C; F. C
Smith, V.M.C.A.; Frank Byrne. I.C. C; O.
B.Smith, ff.C.C.; Gus Navlet, S. J. R. C.;J.
E. Wiiloughby, I*.V.W.;l'ercy Mott, R. A.C.;
C. M.Smith. G. C. C.;K.E.Dow, G.C.C.; Ed
Chapman. O. C,W.: V.H.Tuttle, P. V.W.; J.
J. Culp, T.C. C.;Ray Hog*. S. J. R.C;J. S.
Gosbey, R. A.C.;V.A. Benson, S.J. R. C.

The same riders are entered in the class
A five-mile handicap, together, with the
following: \V. W. Farrar, T. C. C; R.
Hammonds, S. J. R. C; Floyd Rogers, un-
attached; A. D. Wertenberger, P. V. W.

One mile,Class B—Walter Foster, O. C. W.;
Horace Slater, B.C. W.; Russell Cushing, G. C.
C; G. A. Nissen, O. A.C.;F. 8. Hall,B. C. W.;
W. J. Edwards. <;. C. C.:Allan Jones, O. C. W.;
R. L.Long, B. C. W.j H. C. Smith, G. C. C.

The same riders are entered in the class
B two-mile handicap.

LOADIXG LUMBER AT ALFISO.

Strike of the Hands at the Glenttood
Company's Yard.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept. B.—There is much
activity in the lumber business af. Alviso.
There are five schooners in the port un-
loading lumber. They are the! team
schooner Scotia, 200,000 feet ;Traveler, 23,-
--000 feet; Emma, 67,000 feet; Sophia E, 50,-
--000 feet.

The Glenwood Lumber Company cut the
wages of its employes at Alviso last week
from $2 to $1 50 per Say and the old hands
all struck.

DIED AT SAX JOSE.

Sister Mary Teresa, of Xotre liame Col-
lege, Has Passed Away.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept. B.—Sister Mary
Teresa of Jesus (Miss Doleross Arias) died
at the College of Notre Dame last evening.

She was a native of Guatemala, aged 58
years. She entered the Navitate of Notre-
Dame in. that city in 1562, and with her
forty co-laborers was forced, by the decree"
of Barios. to leave the country in 1875. She
came to this city and became an instructor
in all varieties of fancy work.

Santa. Clara's I'rune Crop*
SAN JOSE, Cai.., Sept. B.—The Santa

Clara County Fruit Exchange is preparing
two carloads of the new crop of prunes for
shipment. The shipments will average
about a carload a day for the balance of the
month. The present warm weather is has-
tening prune drying and all the dryers are
running at their fullcapacity.

II"illinm McMurtry's Funeral.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept. B.—The remains

of William S. McMurtry, the young capi-
talist who died suddenly in Paris August
14, arrived in this city this evening. The
funeral will take place from the family
residence at Los Gatos next Tuesday at 11
o'clock.

EMBEZZLEMENT.AT FRJEBXO.

Peculations and flight of Insurance
Agent Doolittle.

FRESNO, Cal. Sept. B.—A warrant was
Bworn out for the arrest of James E. Doo-
little, the well-known insurance and real
estate agent, this afternoon on a charge of
embezzlement. Mr. Doolittle left on last
night's north-bound train for parts un-
known.

The complaint was sworn to by S. V.
Duboise of the Sun Insurance Company of
which Doolittle was the local agent. Doo-
little is charged with embezzling $350 from
the company, and itis thought that more
shortages willbe found upon further inves-
tigation.

About a week ago Dubois came down

from San Francisco and he and Doolittle
went over the latter's accounts together.
The shortage of $350 was found, ana Doo-
little then frankly admitted that he had
the money. He &aid that times had been
so hard that he had to use the money.
Doolittle promised to make a settlement,
however, by the latter part of this month.

Duboia and Doolittle had arranged to
meet to-day in regard to the matter. Du-
bois was inclined to be lenient with the
local a~ent and not prosecute him if he
would settle the deficit.

Dubois this forenoon received a note
from Doolittle through the mail stating
that he had gone to San Francisco and
would be back in a few day?. Dubois'
suspicions wexe aroused and he proceeded
to investigate. Itwas learned that Doo-
little had been inquiring at the depot for
passenger rates to the East, but had after-
wards bought a ticket for San Francisco.

Dubois became satisfied that Doolittle
had decamped and went before Justice St.
John and swore out the warrant. Sheriff
Scott has been sending telegrams this
evening throughout the northern portion
of the State to intercept Doolittle.

SEWS OF MARE ISLAND.

Orders JFrom Washington Placing the
Mohican Out af Commission.

VALLEJO, Cal., Sept. B.—By tele-
graphic order yesterday, Commandant
Mowison ofMare Island placed the Mohican
out of commission. Its officers and crew
will be transferred to the Marion, which
has been lying for nearly a year in the
stream here waiting for a crew. No destin-
ation for the Marion is named, but it will
be prepared for active service at once.

So long has itbeen in the stream that it
will require docking and a minor ex-
amination of equipment. Coal and pro-
visions willbegin going aboard next week.
Itis rumored the Marion may be sent to

the China station to relieve one of several
smaller vessels there in need of repairs.

BIG BLAZE ATSAN JOSE
The Santa Clara Valley Lum-

ber Company's Mill
Destroyed.

Building and Valuable Machinery

Now a Smoldering Heap
, of Ruins.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Sept. 9.—At 12:30
o'clock this morning fire broke out in the
large planing millof the Santa Clara Mill
and Lumber Company. A general alarm
was turned in,but the flames gained such
rapid headway that it was impossible to
check their progress, and in an hour the
structure and its valuable machinery were
a heap of smoking ruins. The loss on the
mill and lumber will be $150,000; insur-
ance about $70,000.

The Rheinhard flats, adjoining the mill,
caught fire and were partially destroyed.

The fire started ina barn in the rear of
the flats and spread along a roof Of sheds
to the mill. The cause of the fire is un-
known, no one having been known to have
been in it since the night before.

Three of the Reinhardt flats were de-
stroyed, on which the loss is $2250, fully
insured in the Palatine Company. A
small dwelling belonging to Mrs. Lizzie
Slavin waß burned. Loss $1000; no insur-
ance. A small cottage belonging to F.
Brown was destroyed with its contents.
Loss $1500; no insurance.

ROBBEI* BY MASKED MEX.

AGrocery Store Xear Portland Looted by
Higlncaymen.

PORTLAND, Or., Bept. B.—Two high-
waymen last night entered the grocery
store of Johnson &Mannigan near Lone
Fircemetery, a lonely place without police
or electric light protection. Johnson was
in the store at the time. The robbers made
him face the wall, one guarding him and
threatening to blow his brains out it he
moved, while the other rifled the tillof
several hundred dollars.

Johnson was unable to describe the rob-
bers, as ihe work was done so quickly, but
the highwaymen are not believed to be
strangers in that locality. This is the
third time this linn has been robbed within
two years.

TRAMPS AT HEALDSBURG.

Officers Are Conntencing to Arrest All
Who Will Xot Leave.

HEALDSBURG, Cal., Sept. B.—This
town has been overrun with tramps for
the past few days, many coming from
the hopficlds of Mendocino County. They
became noisy and troublesome last night,
and the officers arrested six and made the
others leave town at once. All tramps ar-
rested will be put to work in the chain-
gang.

Teaming to Tisalia.
VISALIA,Sept. B.—S. Sweet &Co., the

largest mercantile house in Tulare County,
has started overland teaming with flour
from Fresno to Visalia. The first teams
arrived to-day. In conversation with a
Call representative, Adolph Lewis, resi-
dent manager, expressed himself as being
very well pleased.

A Murderous Chinaman.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. B.—Ham

Chung and Ah Buie, two Chinamen work-
ing in a shirt factory, got into a dispute
this morning. Ham Chung attempted to
settle the matter with an axe, and Buie
received a bad cut on his hands as a re-
sult.

Death of a Portland Judge.
PORTLAND, Or., Sept. B.—Circuit Judge

Hartwell Hurley died here this afternoon
after a long illness. He was a pioneer of
Oregon.

__________^^___

RISIXG OF THE DVSGAXSE.

General Dun Sent to the Scene of Trouble
in Western Siberia.

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, Sept. B.—
Information has been received here that
the Chinese Government has dispatched
Genera JDun with 4000 soldiers to suppress
a rising of the Dunganse in Western Si-
beria. The reports of the victories of the
Japanese over the Chinese have only re-
cently reached the Dungan territory, and
have had the effect to encourage them to
revolt. General Dun is notorious for his
mercilessness, and for this reason he has
been assigned to put down the rebellion
with extreme rigor.

Xewfoundland Vessels Seized.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. B.—An official

notification of the seizures of Newfound-
land vessels off the coast of Labrador has
reached acting Premier Caron, inthe shape
of a telegram from a legal firm at St.
Johns, N. F. The telegram states that the
schooner Crawford and three other vessels
have been seized, and asks that prompt
steps be taken for their release.

Peru's Sew Cabinet.
NEW YORK,N. V., Sept. 9.-A special

cable to the Times from Lima, Peru, says:
A new Cabinet has been formed. Itcon-
sists of Antonio Benton, Home Secretary;
Frederico Bresani, Minister of Finance;
Domingo Parra, Minister of War; Meliton
Porras, Minister of Foreign Affairs; and
Augusto Alberracin, Minister of Justice.

A Mile in 1:59 4-5.
LONDON, Eng., Sept. B.—At the Hern-

hill track yesterday Brooks, a bicyclist,
with a standing start, covered a mile in
1:59 4-5.

George Vanderbilt has spent $5,000,000
on his country seat in Carolina, and ex-
pects to expend as much more in fur-
nishing.

NEWS OF THE COAST
Strange Suit Against an

Aged Ocean Park
Citizen

TO ANNUL A DIVORCE.

An Effort to Set Aside a De-
cree Secured Eighteen

Years Ago.

HAD BEEN MARRIED AGAIN.

Disastrous Consequences That
Would Attend the Success of

the Action.

PORTLAND, Or., Sept. B.—John Ma-
laney, an oldand respected citizen of Ocean
Park, Tillamook county, is the defendant
ina curious divorce suit. E. Ann Malaney

is the plaintiff. Eighteen years ago the
two were living together as man and wife,
which they were at that time, on a piece
of Government land then supposed to be
worthless, but now known as Ocean Park.
They had trouble on various occasions,
and in1877 Mrs. Malaney took most of the
children and, so Malaney says, all of his
money and part of his household goods
and skipped.

Four years later Malaney applied for a
divorce and the usual advertisement was
put in the nearest paper at the time, and
old Judge R. P. Boise granted a decree of
divorce. All this time Malaney had not
heard from his former spouse. A few
years ago he married again, and now has
a child by the last marriage. Mow he is sur-
prised to fincl wife No. 1 filing a suit
against him to have the divorse set aside,
after eighteen years of separation, and de-
manding a share of his property and $300
a year to support her during her life. If
the divorce is set aside it willalso have
the effect of annulling the last marriage of
Malany, and will brand his last child as
illegitimate.

Alaska Seal Catch.
PORTLAND. Ob., Sept. 8.-The United

States revenue cutter Grant reports the
seal catch in Alaskan waters for the season
to August 15 as follows: Wanderer, 88;
Oscar and Hattie, 290; Agnes McDonald,
521;Deeaks, 214; Hermann, 30; Victoria,
803; James G. Swan, 231; Annie C. Moore,
432; Teresa, 201; Beatrice, 350; Rattier,
191: Florence M. Smith. 216; Penelope,
lb"l; San Jose, 85; Fancy Lass, 140; J. Ep-
inger, 120; Minnie, 142; Catherina, 203;
Dora Seward, 290; Triumph, 291; Sapphire,
242; Enterprise, 85.

OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONALS,
Chico, Sept. 5.

—
Miss Frankie Garber is

down from Shasta County. T.W.Benson has
returned from San Francisco. Mrs. liuber of
Willows is in town. Dr. Tooley came over
from the Willows yesterday. Mrs. 0. J. Som-
mers came down from the mountains this
morning. Professor M. W. Pratt has arrived
home from the mountains. Mr.and Mrs. G. L.
Skimmer of Ogden, Utah, are in Chlco on a
visit. 3lr.and Mrs. J. Robbing have returned
home from the mountains. Dr.Meek and wife
came down from the mountains this morning.

Mrs.J. T. Williams of Modoc County is visi'.ing
her mother, Mrs. B. B.Baker, of Chico. Miss
KateCoady has gone to Calaveras County to
teach school. RtillySullinger and daughter,
Annie, came up from Sacramento last night.
The Miß.ses Emma and May Salisbury went to
Sacramento this morning. Miss Josie Flint
went to San Francisco this morning. Miss
Frelda Junkans ana Miss Detta Barniekel
came down from Weaverville this morn-
ing to attend the normal school.
W. J. Castar and family have returned from
the mountains. Attorneys Lusk, Henshaw,

Warren and Stilson went to Oroville to-day to
attend court. Guy Kenneday, a graduate of
Hastings Law College, has returned to Chico
to practice law. Miss Maude Abbott has re-
turned from the Sierras. Mrs. G. H. Sheed and
son of Fresno are in Chico on a visit. Misses
Alice Sproul and May Benner came up from
San Francisco last night. J. H. Sawtell. and
Tom Spencer came home last night. Frank
Snow of Oroville is in town. Mrs. George W.
Graves and family have returned from their
summer vacation at Santa Cruz. Miss Vinnie
(aiiiper came down from the mountains to-
day. William Lightfoot and familyhave ar-
rived home from the mountains, itfajor and
Mrs. Bernard came up from San Francisco this
morning. Mrs. J. 11. Mansfield and family
came down from the mountains last evening.
J. L. Tucker ofjsaerainento, Wplls-Fargo's route
agent, is in town. G. W. Callahan and J. 0.
Clements of Reno, Nev., are in Chico. Miss
Stella Taylor came down from Redding this
morning to attend the Normal School. Miss
Annie Bennett is over from Orland on a visit.
Miss Beatrice Dower of San Francisco, Miss
Jessie Nichols of Red Bluff. Miss Bella
Mathews of Sacramento, Miss Cora Houston of
Tehama, Miss Mabel Trefry of Stockton, Miss
Maggie Weiner of Oakland arrived in Chico
last night to attend the State Normal School.
Charles Walker left forthe Stanford University
last evening. Byron Nerdyke of Willows is in
town. General Montgomery arrived in town
last evening. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Chandler are
here from Woodland on a visit. Miss Rhoda
O.Farrell came up from San Francisco last
night. Miss Esther, teacher of music in the
Normal School, arrived in Chico last night.
J.A.McGreger of Cherokee is in Chico on a
visit. Mrs. .J.Owens of Butte City is visiting
inChico. Miss Lizzie Thompson went to Sac-
ramento this morning. Newton B. Pierce of
Santa Ana is here. Miss Nanno Abbey and
Miss Hazelbrush of this county are vißiting the
Misses Best of Chico. Miss F. Wilson of Oro-
villeis in Chico on a visit. R. Dilleß, the real
estate agent, came up from San Francisco last
evening. Albert Smith of Oroville is intown.
Miss Annie Barham, Western Union Telegraph
operator here, left for San Francisco this
morning on a visit. Mrs. F. H. Tuck, Mrs.
Clara Tuck and Mrs. Charles Small came down
from the mountains this morninp. Assembly-
man Stansil came up from Neison last night.
Ed Geisler of San Francisco is in town. 11.
Carmack and family came down from the
mountains yesterday. A.M.Smith and C. A.
Richards of Gridley are intown.

MEDALS FOR THE SCORES.
California's Militiamen Begin

Their Annual Competi-
tions To-Day.

Gold, Silver and Bronze Decora-
tlons to Be Awarded to

the Guardsmen.

The September State shoot by the
National Guardsm.en of California, for dec-
orations awarded by the State MilitaryDe-
partment, will be inaugurated to-day at
the ranges in nearly every city and town
at which companies or troops are sta-
tioned.

In this City the rifle and revolver firing
willbe started Suspiciously by the First
Infantry and Troop A of the cavalry
squadron. Colonel Bush's regiment will
visit the ranges at Shell Mound on the
Berkeley shore for the annual practice, and
Sime's troopers willproceed to the Pre-
sidio and there try their target-breaking
abilitywith the revolvers of the service.

During the entire month of September
the competitions will be continued on
seasonable occasions until every company
in the State has registered the results of
its practice. These results will then be

added to the scores made by the com-
panies in similar competitions held last
June, and upon the merit of the combined
totals the award of prizes willdepend. In
cases where guardsmen have not won de-
corations before, the State will award a
circular bronze badge on which is a bear's
head in high relief, and from which is
suspended a bronze bar with the wearer's
rank among riflemen indicated by the
words "sharpshooter," "rifleman" or
"rnarkeman" upon its face. The marks-
man's bar is of bronze, and is given to
men who score more than thirty and less
than forty points in each competition.
The rifleman receives a silver bar and
entrance into that class is secured by a
score of over forty and less than forty-live.
Guardsmen who "register over forty-five in
each competition are honored witha bar
of gold, and are classified as sharpshooters.

The sharpshooters are not very numer-
ous, but their number is increasing. A
few years ago only two men in California
captured gold bars, but now these decora-
tions are annually wonby about a dozen
citizen soldiers.

An order whicli has just been issued
from Second Brigade headquarters upon
the subject recites that the parades for
rifle practice shall be by regiments, except-
ing Battery B,Second Artillery;Company
A,First Infantry; the Signal Corps and
Troop A. These organizations are direct-
ed to parade at the command of their
respective commanders. The scores will
be kept by commissioned officers, who
shall not be officers of the command shoot-
ing. Allthe practice in this brigade will
be under the supervision of Major Harry
Hosmer, inspector of rifle practice.

DR.HIRST SAYS FAREWELL.
The Completion of His Four*

Years' Term at the Simp-

son Memorial Church.

His Last Sermon Abounding InBril-
liant Rhetoric, Wise Counsel

and Words of Regret.

Key. Dr. A. C. Hirst, who for the past
four years ha3been the well-beloved pastor

of Simpson Memorial Church, preached
yesterday his two farewell sermons. Both
discourses, abounding in rhetorical bril-
liance, wise words of counsel and ex-
pressions of sincere regret because of the
approaching separation from his flock.

His sermon of the morning dwelt at
length on the distinction between things
as men conceive them and as Christ
taught them and the necessity of taking
with unquestioning faith whatever the
Lord has decreed.

in the evening he showed that without
the light of Christ in the heart, nothing
great could be .accomplished; that Paul,
because of his implicit faith, was triumph-
ant over all his sufferings and trials.

"Have in you," said the speaker, "the
love of Christ; it is the creator of beauti-
ful things. Art itself is but the breaking
down of the prison walls of a soul by the
instrumentality of Christly love. Christi-
anity

—and the syllaole 'Christ' should be
emphasized

—
has reshaped and given

impetus to the world's progress. Itper-
meated all things. It has lifted woman
hieher than any previous religion or civili-
zation. Christ* was the first leader of men,
the hrst divine teacher tointroduce woman
into his school and to allow her to become
his disciple. With the love of Christ with-
in him, man's hopes are limited, his willis
indomitable and ever-conquering, his work
is ever-good."

Atthe close of the sermon the doctor
said:
"Iwould be glad to say everything to-

night my heart would like to say. lam
convinced that my coming to this pulpit
was in the providence of God. Ido not
believe itis often given to a pastor to serve
a people more loyal and patient than has
been given to me.
"Ithink you will bear testimony with

me that questions touching the civic lifeof
this City have been touched on in this
pulpit only in the divine light of the cross.
Ithank God we have placed our minds
and hearts together. Ihave coveted
neuher your gold nor silver in my work
withyoujbut Ihave coveted your confi-
dence, esteem and love.
"Ishall loose many sacred friendships —

many dear scenes, but it is right. Do not
think 1go away as one who is relieved of a
burden. You know Ido not. Finally,
brethern, farewell. Be of one mind, of
good comfort, and full of the love of our
Savior."

The doctor leaves the middle part of this
month for Chicago to assume the duties of
his new pastorate.

THE RED BRANCH RIFLES
The Knights and Many of Their

Friends Picnic at Shell
Mound.

Games, Dancing and a Drill by

the New Company *the Order
of the Day.

Every county inIreland was represented
at the Knights of the Rod Branch Rifles'
picnic at Shell Mound Park yesterday and
everyone had a jolly good time. There
was dancing in the big pavilion and
dancing in the round pavilion on the
mound of shells, while the boards of the
littleplatform among the trees were kept
hot with Irish jigs, reels and breakdowns.

There were games, races and feats of
strength and agility, performed with that
hearty vigor that those of the Green Isle
put into sports. Then there was a drill
and inspection of the rines, the new
military company of the order that has
taken the oath and entered the ranks of
the State militia.

Captain Sheehey was very proud of the
appearance of his company of sixty men,
all of whom were attired innew uniforms
and equipped withmuskets. So were the
2000 picnickers who left the dancing to
witness the inspection and drill. After the
inspection of the new soldiers the sport-
loving element had its turn. There were
twenty-four events and two or three prizes
for every event. Those participating and
winning were:

Kace, boys under 12—First, J. Mullen; sec-
ond, J.Ford.

Ruce, girls under 12—First, Maggie Vlerre;
Becond, Maggie Connors.

Kace, boys, 12 to 10—First,Joe Simonetti;
second, Frank Barker.

Race, glrls,l2 to.lo—First, Eva Moore; sec-
ond, LizzieSullivan.

Young ladies' rAce—First Nellie Malloy; sec-
ond, Mamie Malloy.

Young men's race
—

First, C. Grant; second,
J. Givney.

Married ladies' race— First. Mrs. M. Lechy;
6ecohd, Mr?. Dolman.

Married men's race—First,J. Shields; second,
F. Gallagher.

Fat ladies" race—First, Mrs. Wilson; second,
Mrs. McKowen.

Relay mcd between tlie K.R.B. and. Emmet
Football club, won by the Emmets.

Professional race—First, Frank Wilson;
second. William Rudloph.

Fat men*s race— First, L. J.Nichols; second,
J. Dolman.

Three-legged race— First,Gay ton and Wilson,
second, Gallagher and Smith.

Race for men over 40 years— First, Mr.
Brown: second, E.Flatler.

Committee race— First, Sergeant Smith;
second, Lieutenant Cnsey.

Obstruction race— First,C. Grant; second, F.
Wilson.

Sack race—First, L. Haselbacker; second, J.
Sullivan.

Running lone jump—First, C. Grant; second,
J. O'Dowd.

Putting heavy shot— First, M. O'Dowd: sec-
ond, Tom O'Dowd.

Putting light shot— First, Mr.Murphy;sec-
ond, Jim O'Dowd.

High jump—C. Grant.
Over three dozen gate prizes were given

out to those whose tickets of admission
were favored by the spirit of fortune.

THE SHELL MOUND RANGE
Marksmen Contend Against

Bad Light and Shifting

Winds.

THE COLUMBIAN SCORES.

Many German Riflemen Contest for
Cash Prizes and Several Club

Medals.

The pride of local riflemen in their pro-
ficiency with the rifle induces them to
keep in practice and take a few shots at
the target every time an opportunity pre-
sents itself, although ihere may not be
any special event upon the tapis. Yester-
day was not a pleasant day for shooting,
for the light was varying and the wind
shifting. For all that nearly every shoot-
ing stand at the Shell Mound range was
occupied by military marksmen and shoot-
ing clubs all day.

Early in the day Dr.L.0. Rodeersof the
Columbia Pistol and Rifle Club went out
on the bay beach and, with a 22-caliber
pistol, killed a sand-snipe at fully 100
yards, and this killing; led many to 6ay
that he put a "hoodoo" on the range for
the daw The doctor, however, regarded
itas his mascot, as he went to the head of
the list on the Blanding medal shoot.

In the pistol contest for medals by the
Columbia Club the following scores were

made:
Champion class— C. M.Daiss 92, S. Carr 36,

F. O. Young 85, L. Barrere 76.
First class— A. B. Dorrell 90. Dr.L.O. Rodgers

85, F. Poulter7B.
Second class— F.Deinis 73, A.H.Kennedy 66,

W. Unfred 55.
Blanding medal, open to all comers— Dr.L.

O.Rodgers 94, F. O. Young 91, S. Carr 91, J. E.
Gorman 90, L.Barrere 81.

Rifle,champion class— F. O. Young 83, D.N.
McLaughlin 82, Dr. Leo Rodgers 78, L. Bar-
rere 67.

Fhst class— A.B. Dorreil7l, Phil Bonn 72, A.
Gehret 81.

Kuhnle medal— F. O. Young 86, D. N.Mc-
Laughlin85, Dr. L.Rodgers 84, A.Gehret 84.

The Germania Schuetzen Club's monthly
bullseye shoot brought a large number of
the hair-trigger marksmen, who shot all
day, hardly stopping long enough for
lunch, with these results:

Champion class medal, Dr.L.O.Rodgers, 485
rings; first class medal, Hermann Huber, 425
rings; second class, not won; third class, N.
Ahrens, 433 rings; fourth class, H.Burfeind,
395 rings. The possible was 500.

The results of the July and August
monthly shoots had never been determined,
owing to the measuring machine becoming
out of order. Yesterday the builseyes were
measured, showing these winners:

July—lst.Dr.L.O. Rodgers ;2d, N.Ahrens;3d,
J. E." Klein: 4th, 11. Burfiend; sth, Charles
Thierbach; 6th, D. B. Faktor; 7th, J. Peters;
Bth,G. Alpers; 9th, H.Huber; 10th, L. Bendel.

August—lst, D. B.Faktor;2d,F.Schuster ;3d,
J. Tiedeman ;4th, J. Peters; sth, H.Hellberg;
Oth, L.Haake: 7th, H.Burfiond; Bth, J. Zim-
niermann; Dth, A.Mocker.

At the Norddeutscher Scheutzen
Verein's monthly bullseye shoot for
medals and cash prizes these markemen
were»the winners:

First, H. Huber; 2d, George Alpers;
3d, A. Mocker; 4th, J. Gefken; sth, H. Hell-
berg; Oth, L. Erune; 7th, J. de Wit; Bth, H.
Stelling;9th, G. Schulz; 10th, H.Burfeind.

Battery Eof the Second sent a number
of men to practice. It is strongly sus-
pected this battery intends to send a
strong team into the coming contest for
the Wheelan and Mangel's trophy tnat
willbe shot for on the last Bunday in this
month. The affnir will be a regimental
contest among teams of twenty men from
each battery. Some of the practice scores
of Battery E yesterday are as follows:

Captain T.J. Cunningham 45, Lieutenant C.
W. Seelv 43, F. Amark 44, J. Barley 41, J.
Hurley 32, J. Hall 42, R.M. Dewar 39, W. K.
Bush 40, J. Helms 41, E. ti. Anderson 36, A.
Hoelna 27, F. O'Reilly 17, A.R.Farless 33.

Annexed are some of the practice scores
made by Company A of the Fifth of Oak-
land:

Cunningham 42, McCormick 39, Maken 41,
Donahoe 30, Stewart 46, Hopkins 29, F. Poul-
ter 40, J. Brier 44, McKiilicau32, C. Ellis 40.

The Independent Rifles, Captain L.
Schneider, willhold its nineteenth annual
prize shooting and picnic at Shell Mound
next Sunday. A week ago the monthly
medal shoot was begun, but the last of the
scores were not finished until yesterday.
Yesterday's scores are as follows:

F. Hou 42, Lieutenant H. Beversen 35, P.
Stademann, 34, J. Faltings 27, W. Meyer 33,
N.Siems 14.

The practice shoot of Battery G of the
Becond resulted in the annexed scores:

Lieutenant Cranston 37, Serjeant Rivers 33,
Sergeant Colby 42, Sergeant Whiting 37, Cap-
tain Farnham 40, Batchelder 40, Bell 32, Wil-
liams 21, Lege 21, Childs 22, Graves 30, Mc-
Kenzie 36, Meagels 25, Carleton 20.

To-day there will be considerable more
shooting at Shell Mound. The First In-
fanty Regiment State meaal will take
place. Companies A and F, of the Fifth,
willface the targets. The veteran marks-
men of Joe Hooker Post, G. A. R., will
contest for the medals offered annually.

CONTESTS AT 80HDETZEN PARK.
Some Excellent Scores Were Made, but the

Average Was Low.
The marksmen did not turn out in great

numbers at Schuetzen Park yesterday.
The monthly medal shoot had been post-
poned from the Ist inst. because of the
San Francisco Schuetzen Verein festival at
Shell Mound Park, and in consequence
many of the members had other engage-
ments which they would not break. A
number of the crack shots vtent with the
Native Sons to Sacramento, while others
took a day offaDd read the account of the
race between the Defender and the Val-
kyrie.

The Holy Cross Cadets, 500 strong, will
take possession of Schuetzen Park to-mor-
row, and the Naval Battalion will hold
down the various ranges. Itwill be the
annual target practice, in which all the
members must participate. Unfortunately
the date fixed falls on Admission day, and
the men are grumbling. They say the
Governor will not allow them to shoot on
a Sunday, but he willfix the date for ahol-
iday just when they are expecting to have
a little fun. The majority of the battalion
were inSan Rafael yesterday as the guests
ofthe National Guard boys.

Among some of the good scores made
yesterday was that of Captain P. Ottinger.
His three trial shots were 25, 23, 25

—
73.

John Utschig shot a match for a dinner
against his brother Adolph and Robert
Langer. John Utschig made the splendid
score of 437 out of a possible 500 and won
the match.

F. Schuester's gun was disabled on his
second shot, and he had to borrow another
and use new cartridges in order to finish
his score. His average was inconsequence
very low,and he gave up in disgust and
adjourned to the bowling-alley.

The championship in the second class
wa3 finally won by A. Mocker. He has
been holding his own against all corners
for the last two years, and now he willhave
to compete in the first class with such men
aa P, P. Schuester, Albert Ehrenpfort and
D. B. Faktor. The contests for the cham-
pionship in this class are sure to produce
some remarkable shooting during the com-
ingyear.

The results of the California Schuetzen
Club contests yesterday were as follows:

Champion class— D. W. McLaughlin 426.
The medal in the first class was not won.
D. B.Faktor shot with very poor luck and
several times he lost a number of points
by people laughing and joking behind him
just as he was about to fire. He came
within one point of winning the medal.
The second class medal was won by A.
Mocker, witha score of 416, and the third
class was not won as the top score was only
355, made by Charles Sagehorn, whereas it

took 360 to win. The fourth class medal
was won by T. Aker, witha score of 840.

The first best shot of the day was made
by E. Brunotte and the last best shot by

P. W. McGlaughlin.
Only a few members of Company L> or

the Fifth Infantry. N. G. C, and the ?*aval
Battalion put in an appearance. Those
who did show up made the following

scores :
Company D—Robinson 47, Dawson 45, Ja-

cobs 48. Archer 43, Elliott 41, Devenport 39,
Butterwqrtb 36, Boyen 41.

Naval BattalioD, Firkt Division— Harris 41,
Douglas 27, Kearney 40.

The boys expect to make some excellent
scores to-day.

DIE ON THE WING.
Bees Are Short UTed and Work Till

Death.
Every year may be seen in papers of

considerable pretension to scientific ac-
curacy statements about various flowers
poisoning bees, the only reason for the
statement being that the bees are found
dead inconsiderable number beneath the
trees. Itdoes not seem to be generally
known that tbe life of a bee is extremely
short. Nearly every bee that leaves the hive
in spring is dead before fall, and those
which five over the fall die very soon
after the (spring opens. The death of a bee
is usually very sudden— they have been
known to fall even in their fliaht, and to
be dead in a few seconds after leaving the
ground. This fact about the lifeof the bee
is supposed to be generally known, yet the
fact that the statement above quoted is
so often referred to in intelligent works
shows that the knowledge is not as widely
spread as it deserves to be.
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IN THE HANDBALL COURTS.
A Number of Interesting and

Closely Contested Games
Played.

Great Interest Taken In the Final
Rub of the Bonnet-Kilgallon

Match.

The handball courts were well patron-
ized yesterday, and a nunvber of exciting
games were played. Atthe San Francisco
court AlCollins and L. Kenny of the Oc-
cidental court played two matches and
easily defeated their opponents. Tney are
both young players, but are as fine a team
ofamateurs as could be found anywhere.
Jones, the Australian champion, was sick
and his match with Harlow and Lawless
had to be postponed.

Atthe Occidental court the event of the
day was a match between T. F. Bonnet
and Al Collins and Ed Maloney
and L. Kenny. It was closely con-
tested from start to finish, being won
by Bonnet and Collins. Next Wednes-
day night the final rub in the series be-
tween Bonnet and Kitgallon will be de-
cided. Bonnet has three games to his
credit and Kileallon one, but as the latter
has been doing some hard train ing an ex-
cellent finish may be expected.

An usually large number of games were
played at the Union court. The match of
the day was between John Feenev and
James Nelson and R. Lenihan and AlPen-
noyer. Itwas a hard game from start to
finish, the features being the service of
Pennoyer and the hitting of Feeney. Lein-
han and Pennoyer won the match. Frank
McManus played a game against W.
Kirby, and considering his weight and con-
dition he played well, and won after ahard
struggle.

Following were the games at the differ-
ent courts:

San Francisco court— L. Levy defeated G.
WaVd, 21—12, 18—21,21—9. Al Collins and
L.Kenny of the Occidental court defeated W.
Williams and R. Murphy, 21—14,8—21,21—
13. M. Maguire and J. Kelly defeated D.
Sheehey and J. Hurley, 21—11, 19—21, 21—15.
R. Murphy and J. Gonzales defeated Joe Col-
lins and ilarryMahan, 15—11,7—15, 15—10.
W. Wilson and J. Sweeney defeated R. Carroll
and J. Dwyer, 21—10, 18—21, 21—14. L.
Kenny and AlCollins of the Occidental court
defeated J. Shaw and James White, 21—11,
16—21, 21—9. W\ Williams of Boston and
Thomas Ryan defeated H. McMahon and D.
Connolly, two rubs; first rub, 21— 11, 18—21,
21-16; second rub, 21—6, 19—21, 21—13.

Occidental Court—T. Clemmens and Ed Ly-
don defeated C. J. McGlynn and Ben Clem-
mens, 21-18, 13-21, 21-15. W. Jacobs de-
feated G.Cunningham, 21—19, 16—21, 21—18.
Dr.Ed E. Hilland W. Cronau defeated D. E,
Condon and P. Crosby Vaughn, 21—6, 17—21,
21—16. P. F. McCormick and D. M. Stanley
defeated T.Degnan and M.McCormick, 18—21,
21—13, 21—15. J. McEvery and Ed Maloney
defeated L. Kenney and Al Collins, 21—13,
14—21, 21—19. N. W. Acicerson and C. J. Mc-
Glynndefeated T.J. Curley and Nate Heueon,
21—14, 21—9. John Purcell and Ed Maloney
defeated W. Collins and M. Condon, 21—16,
19—21,21—10. AlC. Hampton and J. Mallon
defeated J. Hurley and J. Slattery, 21—14,
11—21, 21—20. T. F. Bonnet and *A1Collins
defeated Ed Maloney. and L. Kenny, 21—14,
13-21, 12-21, 21-18, 21-19.

Union court—R. Johnson and J. McGuin de-
feated Terry McManus, 21—16, 18—31, 21—20.
Dan Doherty and W. Hanniford defeated C.
Long and W.White, 21-14, 17-21, 21—19. H.
Batzner and H.McKinney defeated B.Hughes
and T.Heddich, 21—13, 15—21, 21—16. James
O'Leary and J. J. McGonigle defeated M. Mor-
ton and W. Keogh, 21—16, 18—21, 21—20. T.
Jordan and T. Lee defeated P. Joyce and T.
Egan, 21—13, 15—21, 21—17. W. J. Savage
and A. JDelaney defeated Ed Nannery and M.
M. Milleth, 21-14, 17-2.1, 21-20. W. Mc-
Manus defeated John McGuin, 21—16, 18—21,
21—20. J. McCann and J. Higgins defeated J.
Howe and M.Coughlan, 21—17, 15—21, 21—19.
R. Lenihan and AlPennoyer defeated John
Feeney and James Nelson, 21—17, 16—21,
21—18, 15—21, 21—20. "King"McManus de-
feated Si. Kirby,21-14, 17-21, 21—19.

Cigarettes and a Fire.
Afire alarm turned in from box 192 at 8:30

o'clock last evening proved to have been
caused by a email blaze originating in'the up-
per part of a two-story frame house located on
the corner of Francisco and Mason streets,
the lower part of the building being occupied
as a butcher-shop and the upper as a dwelling
by a Mrs. Daily. The fire originated probably
from smoking cigarettes in bed. The damage
amounted tn about $100.

Chairman Meyers Protests.
F. V.Meyers, chairman of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Engineers, has addressed a
lengthy communication to all railway em-
ployers, protesting against the proposed redu»
tion by the .Railroad Commissioners in freight
rates.
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W &oQ*%^il The Great Mexican neraedy.
\lZ3&*3&-?J' Give* health «n<l strength to

\u0084- Depot, 333 Market St., 8. V,

RIGGS HOUSE,
Wasliinston., D. O.

-
c.o1h

(
e Hotel "Par Excellence"Ofthe iNatlonal Capital. First class in alluppoint-

meuts
-
; . G.DkWITT.Treas.

American plan, $3 per day and
upward.

TSTHEVKRYBEST ONE TOEXAMINEYOUBA eyes and fit them to Spectacles or EyeKlasseiwith instruments of his own invention whoi!•uperiortcy has not been equaled. Myaucceaa hMMbeen due 10 the merits of my work.
\u25a0uw;«" na>

Office Hour»—l2 to Ap. v

/t£ARHV(&

Prematureness means Impotency In the firststage. Itis a symptom of seminal weakness andbarrenness. Itcan be stopped In twentydays by
the use of Hudyan. Hudyan costs nomore thanany other remedy.

Send forcirculars and testimonials.
TAINTED BI^OOD-Impure blood due toserious private disorders carries myriads of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore throat, pimples,copper colored spots, ulcers inmouth, oldsores andfallinghair. You can save a trip to Hot Springs by

writingfor 'Blood Book' to the old physicians of the
HUDSON MEDICAIj INSTITUTE,

Stockton, Market and EllisSt*t
\u25a0 BAXFEA3TCISCO, CAI. • '

TOASTING DISUSES \7EAKEIT XVWMbKE"
fullybecause they weaken yon slowly,gradn.

ally. Donot allow this waste of body to maktyou apoor, flabby,Immature man.Health, strength
and vigorIsforyou whether you be rich or poor.
The Great Hudyan is tobe had onlyfrom the Hud.
son Medical Institute. This wonderful discovery
was made by the specialists of the old famous Had
son Medical Institute. Itis the strongest and mostpowerful vitalizer made. Itis so powerful that II
Is simplywonderful how harmless itis. You canget It from nowhere but from the Hudson Medical
Institute. Write forcirculars and testimonials. •

This extraordinary Bejuvenator Is the most
wonderful discovery of the age. Ithas been en-
dorsed by the leading scientific men ofEurope and
America.
HUDVAN"Is purely vegetable.
HUDYAN stops prematureness of the dis-charge In twenty days. Cures I.OST MAX-HOOD, constipation, dizziness, fallingsensations,

nervous twitching of the eyes and other parts.
"

Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entlr*system. ItIsas cheap asany other remedy.
11 XIXANcures debility,nervousness, emis-sions, and develops and restores weak organs.

Pains Inthe bock, losses by day or night stopped
'

quickly.J Over 2,000private indorsements.

A SUBSTITUTE.
Unscrupulous persous often try to palm

off substitutes as JOY'S Vegetable Sarsa-
prilla. When they attempt that on you
take a quiet look at the individual and

!mark him mentally for future reference.
A man that willattempt to swindle youin
one thing won't be above it in another.

i You want JOY'S. Get it.

OH! MY HEAD.
How many hundreds of poor sufferers

are there throughout this broad land who
are saying this to-day ! And they do
suffer, too! There are remedies upon
remedies which are prescribed by the score
for severe headaches, and the principal
reason that they do no good is that they
do not reach the seat of the disease. For
itis a disease, just as much as cholera is.
Thera is a cause for every headache, and
JOY'S Sarsaparilla searches out the cause,
corrects that, and then the headache dis-
appears. JOY'S has done wonders in this
way.

ECZEMA.
The scaly diseases of the skin are not the

ones that are alone detestable. Nor are
they the most common. And yet a num-

ber of them which have been given up by
medical men a<-e curable, because they are
simply the result of an impure condition
of the blood and have been wrongly

treated. Ifyou have the slightest sign of
there being something wrong with your
skin, you should at once commence treat-
ment with JOY'S Vegetable Sarsaparilla.
Itis certain to do you good, as it is a regu-
lator of the entire system. Try it. Relief
is assured.

LIFE'S FLUID.

That Is your blood. It ie, whilst the

most vitalelement in your system, still the
hardest one to reach after it has been neg-
lected for a long time. Seeds of corruption

sown in youth are not easily eradicated in
old age unless the thing tnat reaches the
absolute root of the disease is used for the
purpose. And there is no blood-puririer
that stands anywhere nearly on a par with

JOY'S Vegetable Sarsaparilla. Itis made
by a formula that it took many years to
perfect, but now it is matchless. Itcon-
tains no iodides— nothing that willmaks
you break out in ugly red blotches ormake
your gum 8 sore. Itis a perfect prepara-

tion and is sure to do good.

This is as serious an ailment as the
whole human family is heir to, and it is
indicative of the seeds of a number of in-
sidious diseases having been sown when
the victim is least conscious of it. You
must watch it with a peculiarly guarded

care. Stop iton its first appearance or
you may find that you are (he victim of an
epidemic or contagious disease of which
you have no idea. As soon as itmakes its
appearance you should take JOY'S Vege-

table Sarsaparilla. which is the very best
system regulator in the world, and you

will soon be rid of the annoying trouble.
Itwillafford you permanent relief—some-
thing that no pills or cathartic will do.

CONSTIPATION.

Good Appetite
Is restored and the disordered
stomach and liver reinvigorated by
taking

Peruvian
Bitters

The best and most pleasing Tonio
and Restorative for weak and im-
paired digestion. Their action is
immediate in bringing instantan-
eous relief and renewed appetite.
For sale everywhere.

The Perfect Tonic.
L Take no substitute.

HACKkCO., Sole Proprietors,
San Frauctico, Cal.


